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OCEAN WAVES NEWS
Hello fellow quilters,
The Ocean Waves Chapter
meets on the
second Saturday of
each month at 9:30 a.m. at

Sunrise Community

11241 SW 184 Street
Miami, FL
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This month is for celebrating with friends and family alike and giving
thanks for all we have. Some will celebrate with turkey and all the
accompaniments, some with tofu; yes I have veggie friends that say it’s
just as good. I will take their word for it. However you enjoy this time, I
ask that you keep in your thoughts and prayers, those who have less.
I know I will give thanks and be very grateful for all of you. You have
been troupers through our challenges and have always stepped up to
overcome any and all obstacles.
Special prayers go to Lynn Kern who will continue to be an inspiration
to those of us she touched
This month is when we all give thanks to some very important souls
that have risked much to allow us to sit at our tables and celebrate this
time of year. They are our Veterans, men and women who have put
their lives on the line so that we can be FREE. There are no words that
can express our thanks, but we hope with our gift of a warm quilt we
can provide some comfort and gratitude.
This month also has us at the Greek Festival!
Thank you all who have diligently organized and have come together to
make this event the great success I know it will be. Thanks to those of
you who have donated items and provided sales items; I am sure we
will sell out. What a great way to get our name and wonderful creations
out there for all to enjoy.
Almost forgot, it is time to VOTE, no not midterm but for our Board.
Please reach out to Linda Lever with your suggestions.
Thankfully,
Gary Iglesias
President
Ocean Waves Quilt Guild

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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Ocean Waves Chapter

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
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Election Day

5, 12, 19, 26

Monday Sewers
Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

6

Denny's at Flagler and W 95th Ave,
9545 W Flagler St.

Happy November birthday to:
5 Candace Jordan
8 Judy Millero
12 Bud Tucker
15 Arlene Goldberg
18 Margaret Marshall
16 Bobby Bryant
17 Janet Wetzel
20 Cathy Viar
22 Joan Vigil
26 Gloria Barker
27 Pat Helmcamp
28 Anita Thompson
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Ocean Waves Quilt Guild General Meeting

11

Veteran’s Day

18

Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Monday
Send to Leslie Pope, oceanwavesnews@gmail.com

22

Happy Thanksgiving!

CHECKLIST for NOVEMBER
□
□
□

Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Checkbook for membership, programs and luncheon
Cash for door prizes, classes
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Here is a triangle quilt in progress,
shared by Joan Vigil.
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Programs
Helen McKane, Programs VP
November
Please go online or register with your check for Mark
Sherman’s classes. They will fill up quickly. See the
January listing below for details
November will be an amazing month for the Ocean Waves
Quilters. We will be honoring our Veterans by presenting
them with beautiful Quilts of Valor, followed by a catered
luncheon.
The same weekend we will be at the Miami Greek
Festival, November 9, 10, 11 with our beautiful quilt
boutique. It will give us an opportunity to display our
Opportunity quilt, teach quilting and sell beautiful quilted
items. It will be a great weekend for everyone to share
quilting with others. I look forward to these two very
successful events. I want to thank everyone for their
tremendous support in making these events successful!
December
It is the most wonderful time of the year…..
We will have our Holiday party. Please bring your favorite
holiday dish to share. Please remember to bring it in a
disposable container. Mary Ann Erickson will be teaching
us something special to enjoy over the holidays. Also
please remember to bring gifts for the clients at Sunrise.
st

Most importantly, December 31 will be the final day to
make reservations for our January installation banquet
and the Mark Sherman classes. There will be no refund
for the classes if you are unable to attend!
January
Once again we will be at the Renaissance Ballroom for
our installation luncheon on January 12, 2019. The cost
will be $35.

Membership News
Barbara Garvine, Membership VP
Jean Fowler-Mongelia, Alternate
There’s always something to be thankful for! Many
members were thankful for the opportunity to spend the
day with friends shopping at Quilt A Bit and visiting the
Palm Beach Quilt Show. Meanwhile, 28 members met for
the regular meeting and a chance to create handmade
fabric postcards.

Happiness is another new member or two!
Alan Erickson (Alan can always be found at the
raffle table assisting his wife Mary Ann! Thanks for
joining us, Alan.)
Miki Speijers (Miki is a returning member and her
information is in Directory. Welcome back, Miki!)
Peggy Waring joined us earlier this year. Her
info is:
22610 SW 172 Ct., Miami, FL
Cell: 786295-8708
Email: pawaring@bellsouth.net

And, in case you missed it, be sure to pick up that little

Mark Sherman will be teaching classes in Stained Glass
$45.00 plus the kit at $40.00, and Hand Appliqué by
Machine $90.00 plus the kit $50. See Mark Sherman’s
website for more about these classes,
https://remarkablequilts.com/workshops.

pink handout at the membership table.

Take both classes for $125.00 (no discounts on the kit
price). The money is not refundable!

Kudos to Lois Ericson for her cool member demo of quilt

The deadline to sign up for the luncheon and classes is
December 31, 2018. Thank you for your support!

November is a busy month and we’ve begun collecting
dues for 2019. Dues are $35 annually (62 & under) and
$30 annually (over 62). Don’t miss out on being in next
year’s Directory.
pouncing, Olga Leon for stepping up to take over
Community Quilts, and Jean Mongelia-Fowler for
managing the membership table.

So much to be grateful for!

This small orphan block quilt was made by Phyllis Salt and
shared by Joan Vigil.

Here is another project by Phyllis Salt, a table runner.
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Monday Sewers & Community Quilters
Joan Vigil
The biggest news of all is the new Community Quilts
Chairperson, Olga Leon. I will continue to write the
newsletter articles and remind you of changes, new
events and new ideas until Olga is ready to take over the
writing job. She and I will collaborate on detailed
instructions for new projects, so watch for them in the
newsletter. She will give brief instructions at the monthly
meetings and answer questions after the meeting.
Community quilts are made by a number of our small
groups. The We Care quilt group makes quilts for
"Educate Tomorrow". They are mostly for children aging
out of foster care. We Care quilters also donate to the VA
hospital. If you would like to donate to that particular
cause, please give to Cathy Viar who attends monthly
meetings regularly.
Barbara Garvine showed a star medallion quilt in purples.

Hospitality
Maria Elena Alvarez
Our next Guild Meeting will be November 10, 2018 and in
recognition of Veterans' Day, we will have the Quilts of
Valor Ceremony, followed by a catered buffet luncheon
hosted by Joyce Cotner and Charlotte deOgburn, and
many generous donations from our Guild, Guild friends
and family.

Gerry Tucker will continue to donate to the Sunrise
organization and the Monday Sewers small group will
continue to help her. Some of the quilts the Monday
Sewers will be collecting will go to the Foster Care
program. The specific Foster Care program will be "Love
in Action". The contact person is Barbara Wayne at Christ
the King Lutheran Church. Five quilts were turned in at
our last meeting for this group.
If you belong to a small group that is making quilts for
another Foster Care specific group, please let Olga and
Joan know and please give the total count of all quilts
donated in 2018 to Olga. Remember, some of us like to
finish other members UFOs for charity donations.
P.S.
The Monday Sewers will meet at Gerry's house every
th
Monday in November - the 5th, 12 , 19th, and 26th.
Regular attendance members will be notified if there is a
cancellation. Visitors, please call Gerry or Norma Jeanne
Green.

Library News
Janet Hodges
October 2018
Please note that the library will be closed each month
during our Guild meeting.
Items Returned:
Overdue Books fines:

2
$ 0.00

Books checked out previously: 16
Checked out in September
4
Total:
20
Total Library Items:

974

Ellen Sherman shared a completed Quilt of Valor that was
from a top made by We Care Quilters, quilted by Lois, and
bound by Ellen.
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Community Quilts Riddle Block – December 2018 Reveal
Olga Leon
The Community Quilts Riddle Block is an opportunity for Ocean Waves members to participate in the Community Quilts
Project in an easy and fun way. Like a mystery quilt, the block instructions do not reveal what the finished quilt will look
like. Unlike a mystery quilt, there is no waiting until the end of a long set of steps before the final design is revealed.
Instead, the Community Quilts Riddle will be answered each month during our monthly meeting. The block instructions
distributed in November will be revealed at the December meeting and will also be printed in the January Newsletter.
The twist to this fun activity is that the Community Quilts Riddle Block is also a ‘block of the month’ with the opportunity for
a lucky participant to take home some blocks to complete the whole quilt at home.
To participate, make two (2) entries. One entry will go to the Community Quilts Project and the other entry will serve as a
raffle ticket. One participant will be randomly picked to take home the blocks in this group.
We are trying this for the first time, so please be patient in the beginning as we work out any bugs. And – please
participate so that we will have lots of beautiful blocks.
Instructions will be in the newsletter, and will also be posted in facebook.
Instructions:
1. Choose a very light fabric plus a dark or medium fabric (preferably reds, blues, greens, yellows and/or oranges.)
2. Cut a 10” x 10” square of the light fabric.
3. Cut a 10” x 10” square of the dark or medium shade fabric.
4. Alternatively, a precut Layer Cake 10″ squares may be used.
5. Draw a line from corner to corner on the wrong side of the light square.

6. Place the squares right sides together and sew ¼ inch on each side of the drawn line.

7. Cut square at the drawn line. With dark side up,
open and press to show two (2) half square triangles.

6
8. This will complete your donation entry. Repeat steps 1-7 with additional squares of the same or different light and
medium/dark fabric to complete the raffle entry block.

Luncheon 2019

Quilter of the Year

Nicki Jamieson

Janet Hodges

Plan now to attend the 2019 “SEW SWEET” Installation
Luncheon. It will be a great time.
January 12, 2019
It will be at the same location as last year Renaissance Ballroom
5910 SW 8th St
Miami FL 33144

The Quilter of the Year Award is a onetime recognition
service award for outstanding contributions to the guild –
through elective office, committee work, volunteer or
mentor assistance, teaching or leading development of
others’ quilting skills, being active in guild activities, etc.
Please submit your recommendation(s) in writing and
include the reasons you feel your nominee(s) should
receive this prestigious award that will be presented at the
January 2019 luncheon.

.
This small Round Robin style medallion quilt was made by
Phyllis Salt and shared by Joan Vigil.

Barbara Garvine showed a Christmas fabric eight-pointed
star table topper
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Quilts of Valor (QOV) Ceremony
Joyce Cotner
Charlotte deOgburn
Mary Bevilacqua showed a yellow and gold Disappearing
Nine Patch baby quilt.
.

Treasurer's Report

Mary Jane Nelson, Treasurer
September 2018

Beginning Balance - September 1, 2018
Checking
11,192.53
PayPal, Inc.
5,770.15
Petty Cash
9.44
CD
16,590.06
33,562.18
Income
Door Prizes
85.00
Membership
30.00
Programs - 2018
480.00
595.00
Expenditures
Membership
Historian
Sunrise
PayPal, Inc.
Programs - 2018

70.53
52.44
500.00
14.69
27.22
664.88

Net Income

(69.88)

Outstanding Items

(21.42)

Ending Balance - September 30, 2018
Checking
10,701.92
PayPal, Inc.
6,169.46
Petty Cash
9.44
CD
16,590.06
33,470.88

In recognition of Veterans’ Day, this month’s Guild
th
Meeting, November 10 , will feature a Quilts of Valor
Ceremony honoring five veterans. In a very tangible way
we will demonstrate to these veterans how much their
sacrifice is appreciated.
Yvonne Emmanuelli’s granddaughter and members of her
Girl Scout Troop gratefully have the Nov 10th date on their
calendars to again serve as Honor Guard for the
Ceremony.
A catered buffet lunch will be served to all, -- veterans, Girl
Scouts, guests and Ocean Waves members.
This Ceremony is successful because of YOU! You
recommend veterans to be honored and you generously
donate beautiful Quilts of Valor. Thank You!!
Please contact either of us for additional information.
Joyce Cotner, 305-253-3868, joys4joyce@comcast.net,
8531 Caribbean Blvd, Cutler Bay, FL 33157
Charlotte deOgburn, 305-248-8745,
cmdeogburn@earthlink.net, 30051 SW 198 Ave,
Homestead, FL 33033

Sunshine and Shadows
Cathy Viar
Get well cards have been sent to Gerry Tucker and Joyce
Cotner, and a card of encouragement was sent to Cindy
Frisco.
We heard the sad news that member Lynn Kern passed
away. A sympathy card has been sent to her family. She
will be missed by Ocean Waves members.
Do you get more calendars from charitable organizations
than you can use? The Veterans Administration would
like to have them. Contact a member of We Care
Quilters, they can pass calendars along when they make
quilt donations.
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Mar. 1-2, 2019: Naples Quilters Guild presents “Stitches
in Time 2019” at the New Hope Ministries, 7675 Davis
Blvd, Naples, FL 34104
http://www.naplesquiltersguild.com/Show.html
Mar. 4-10, 2019 Broward

This one-block wonder table runner was made by Phyllis
Salt and shared by Joan Vigil.

2018 Florida Quilt Shows
Nov. 9-10: 2018 Quilt Show - Bright Country Nights, Big
City Lights, Country Road Quilters, Top of the World's
Circle Square Cultural Center, 8395 SW 80th St., Ocala,
FL 34481 https://www.crqocala.com/quilt-show-2018
Jan 25-26, 2019: Quilting In The Highlands 2019 Quilt
Show, Highlands News-Sun Center, 781 Magnolia
Ave.,Sebring, FL 33870

Quilt Week

Monday Mar. 4: Miniature Quilt Auction (free evening
event, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.,) at ArtServe, 1350 East
Sunrise Boulevard Fort Lauderdale, FL, 33304
Tuesday - Thursday, Mar. 5-7: Workshops at ArtServe
Friday, Mar. 8t.: Awards Gala at ArtServe (evening,
ticketed event)
Mar. 9–10: Quilt Show and Marketplace, War
Memorial Auditorium. 800 Sandy Ninninger Dr., Fort
Lauderdale FL 33304
http://www.browardquiltexpo.com/

Jan 25-26, 2019: Quilting Under the Palms 2019,
Quilter's Crossing of Palm Harbor, Countryside Recreation
Center, 2640 Sabal Springs Drive, Clearwater, FL. 33761
http://quilterscrossing.net/Pages/qpalms.html
Jan 25-26, 2019: Showcase of Quilts 2019, Quilting Guild
of the Villages, 2 locations - Rohan Rec Center, 850
Kristine Way, The Villages, FL and SeaBreeze Rec
Center, 2384 Buena Vista Blvd, The Villages, FL
https://media.rainpos.com/4819/2018_showcase.pdf
Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2019: World Quilt Florida, Tampa
Convention Center West Hall, 333 S Franklin St., Tampa,
FL 33602 https://www.quiltfest.com/upcoming-shows-andevents/world-quilt-florida-2/
Feb. 7-9, 2019 Treasures of the Treasure Coast,
Sunbonnet Sue Quilters Guild, Indian River County
th
Fairgrounds, 7955 58 Ave, Vero Beach.
Feb. 8-9, 2019-: “Quilts from the Heart”, Saint Andrew Bay
Quilters’ Guild annual show, takes place at Florida State
University, Holley Center, 4750 Collegiate Dr.,
Panama City 32405 www.sabqg.org

Lois Erickson, with help from Kasha Abbott,
demonstrates pouncing to mark a quilting pattern.

Feb. 15-16, 2019: Mid-Pinellas Quilt Show / A Quilter’s
Journey, Seminole Recreation Center, 9100 113th Street
North, Seminole, FL 33772
http://www.midpinellasquiltshow.com/
Feb. 15-16, 2019: Quilters' Workshop of Tampa Bay
presents Quilt Fiesta, Salvation Army Worship Center,
1100 W Sligh Avenue, Tampa FL 33604
http://www.quiltersworkshoptampa.org/hold/
Feb. 22-23, 2019: Peace River Quilt Festival – Celebrate,
Charlotte Harbor Event and Conference Center, 75 Taylor
St, Punta Gorda, FL 33950
http://www.peaceriverquilters.org/programs/quiltshow/quilt
show.html
Feb. 27–Mar. 2, 2019: AQS QuiltWeek, 101 N Atlantic
Ave, Daytona Beach, FL
http://www.quiltweek.com/locations/daytona/
A close-up view of quilt pouncing.
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Sew Sweet and Unexpected Challenge
Cheri Ucci
Our annual Luncheon event is just a couple of months
away and so is the Memorial Quilt Challenge deadline. I
hope you have had fun working on your “Sew Sweet and
Unexpected” quilts. Sister Clare turned in hers before she
left and it is Super Cute! If you are making an entry for this
challenge, but you will not be attending the luncheon,
please ask a friend to take it to the luncheon for you. If you
have no other way to get it to the luncheon, you may give
it to me at the November Guild meeting.
Nicki Jamieson, Barbara Garvine and I have made,
collected and purchased some really nice prize items for
the winners this year, which is a great accomplishment
considering the Memorial Challenge has no budget!

Cathy Viar showed a quilt made by Betty Roxborough for
Quilts of Valor, in neutral batiks.

Got Books? - Library Reminder Service

The prize categories this year are, First Place, Second
Place, Third Place, The Sweetest and The Most
Unexpected.
I am excited to see what all of you have come up with for
this challenge!

Library Books Due (October, November or December)
Barnes, Nancy
Barnes, Nancy
Barnes, Nancy
Barnes, Nancy
Cohen, Iris
Cohen, Iris
Cohen, Iris
Cotner, Joyce
Cotner, Joyce
Fowler, Jean
Frisco, Cindy
Maldonando, Deda
Maldonando, Deda
Melton, Kammy
Melton, Kammy
Melton, Kammy
Tingen, Lane
Tingen, Lane
Wells, Bonnie
Wylie, Sharon

Quilts Made Ease-Dec
Jelly Roll Quilt Magic-Dec
Quilting w/Precuts & Shortcuts-Dec
Striptease-Stippling-Dec
Block Idea Book-Oct
Quilts for Babies & Kids-Oct
EVEN MORE Quilts for Baby-Oct
Projector - Artgraph-Oct
Tracer (Porta-Trace Light Box)-Oct
Blendable Curves-Nov
Fat Quarter Quilts-Nov
Quilting Arts TV Series 700-Oct
Christmas Quilting - Country-Oct
Baby Quilts Sweet and Simple-Oct
60 Machine Quilting Patterns-Nov
Machine Freehand Patterns-Nov
Seminole Patchwork 1980-Oct
Complete Book of Seminole
Patchwork-Oct
Block Idea Book - Winter Vol. 3-Oct
Borders - The basics and beyond-Oct

Photos in this Newsletter by
Chauncey and Nancy Barnes
unless otherwise noted.

For Sale or For Free
Joan Vigil
There is a large supply of yarn that is looking for a new
home. See Joan Vigil if you know someone who can use
the entire stash.
There is a collection of items for a Viking I sewing
machine for sale. Ask Joan Vigil about seeing them if you
have a Viking.

Cathy Viar shared another quilt made by Betty
Roxborough for Quilts of Valor, in fall tone batiks.

Family and Consumer Sciences
Joan Vigil
The Family and Consumer Sciences small group of the
Ocean Waves Quilt Guild does not have regular meetings.
Each member does her own thing and the others support
"whoever is doing what". Mary B., Joyce, and Joan have
spearheaded the decorating of the tree at the Deering
Estates each year. Last year the quilt guild members
helped by making vintage ornaments for a small tree in
the breakfast room of the Richmond cottage. This year we
will not be doing that. Deering staff has hired professional
decorators. We are looking for a new location for our
beautiful fabric art work.
Again we are 'blown away' by our own Barbara Garvine.
She not only took the president's place for our October
meeting, but taught a class on making fabric postcards.
Our Family and Consumer Science members were there
to support her. Barbara's organization skills and teaching
skill are outstanding. Let's hope the class members show
their work at the next meeting.
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Arlene Goldberg made this house quilt for the Heart of
the Home project described below.

House Quilts for the No-longer Homeless
From The Quilting Company via Arlene Goldberg:

Mary Bevilacqua showed a pink hearts and rail fence
baby quilt.

“Transitioning out of homelessness and into a permanent
residence is life changing. To celebrate this monumental
event, quilt artist Jamie Fingal has partnered with
Furnishing Hope, an organization that supplies the
furnishings for homes for the previously homeless.
Jamie’s project, Heart of the Home, makes a personal wall
quilt for each new dwelling…
“How Can You Help? Make a quilt! Heart of the Home
wall quilts are made and donated by volunteers around
the country and sent to Jamie to be hand delivered to
Furnishing Hope for distribution. These whimsical and
cheerful quilts welcome the new family to the new chapter
in their life.”
These are small quilts (14” square) and you can use any
technique you like, but there are a few rules. And please
hurry, because the deadline to send them is
December 7. All the information you need, and some
lovely samples, are at https://tinyurl.com/yahlqc9s.
Please remember to tell Olga Leon if you make a little
house quilt or two; she can add them to Ocean Waves’
count of community quilts.

Here is a heart quilt made by
Phyllis Salt, shown by Joan Vigil.

Mary Ann Ericson showed.
a blue string quilt.

Mary Bevilacqua shared a purple baby quilt.

Barbara Garvine shows a small quilt.
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Proposed Budget 2018
Sharon Krutulis
Here is the proposed budget for 2019, approved at the Board Meeting November 6, 2018. Please note that
one item has not been finalized, we are waiting to see how the finances of the booth at the Greek Festival
finish up. That will be final when the proposed budget is printed again in the December newsletter. Note that
the 2018 approved budget has been shown for comparison. At the December meeting, the members present
will vote on the budget. Please contact Sharon with any questions or comments on the proposed budget.

INCOME/EXPENSES

Budget
2018

Proposed Budget
2019

INCOME
Advertising (selling ads)
Chapter Quilt 2019
QSF Income - programs
Door Prizes
Installation Luncheon 2018 - tickets

$400.00

$200.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$800.00

$800.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,400.00

$0.00

$650.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - tickets

$2,800.00

$200.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - class

Installation Luncheon 2018 - class
Installation Luncheon 2018 - baskets

$1,031.00

$200.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - baskets

$0.00

$650.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - tickets

$0.00

$2,800.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - class

$0.00

$1,000.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - baskets

$0.00

$0.00

Memorial Challenge 2020

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

$100.00

Membership

$4,400.00

$4,400.00

Programs - 2018

$4,000.00

$0.00

Programs - 2019

$0.00

$4,000.00

Scholarship Fund

$0.00

$0.00

T-shirts

$0.00

$0.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

QSF Advertising 2019

$0.00

$0.00

QSF Classes 2019 advance sales
Miscellaneous

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,981.00

$17,350.00

Library

Treasurer - CD
Hospitality
QSF Advertising 2018
QSF Classes 2018 - advance sales
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INCOME/EXPENSES

Budget
2018

Proposed Budget
2019

EXPENSES
Accountant
Advertisement (buying ads)
Pay Pal Expenses

$350.00

$350.00

$0.00

$200.00

$100.00

$100.00

Dues - AQS

$25.00

$25.00

Fl Corp Annual Report (annual)

$65.00

$65.00

Fl Dept of Agriculture (annual)

$10.00

$10.00

Fl Dept of Revenue (sales tax)

$35.00

$50.00

Office Supplies

$40.00

$40.00

$2,100.00

$2,000.00

$66.00

$66.00

Website

$250.00

$200.00

Chapter Quilt 2019

$500.00

$0.00

Community Quilts

$800.00

$500.00

Door Prizes

$300.00

$300.00

Hospitality

$300.00

$200.00

Installation Luncheon 2018 - hall

$2,500.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2018 - teacher

$3,500.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2018 - baskets

$200.00

$0.00

Donation Sunrise (rent)
P.O. Box (annual)

Installation Luncheon 2018 - class

$0.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - hall

$500.00

$2,300.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - teacher

$500.00

$3,000.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - baskets

$300.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2019 - class

$0.00

$0.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - hall

$0.00

$500.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - teacher

$0.00

$500.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - baskets

$0.00

$300.00

Installation Luncheon 2020 - class

$0.00

$0.00

Memorial Challenge 2020

$0.00

$200.00

$40.00

$40.00

Membership

$400.00

$400.00

Newsletter

$400.00

$300.00

Scholarship Fund

$100.00

$100.00

Special Event (pending Greek Festival)

$100.00

$100.00

Programs 2018

$5,000.00

$0.00

Programs 2019

$500.00

$4,454.00

Programs 2020

$0.00

$500.00

Sunshine

$300.00

$250.00

Historian

$200.00

$200.00

$50.00

$50.00

QSF Advertising 2019

$100.00

$0.00

QSF Programs 2019

$200.00

$0.00

QSF Supplies 2019

$200.00

$0.00

QSF teacher 2019
Donations

$900.00

$0.00

$50.00

$50.00

$20,981.00

$17,350.00

Library +electronic

Miscellaneous
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MINUTES OF OCEAN WAVES GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
October 13, 2018
Pam Chamberlin, Secretary
Membership Vice President Barbara Garvine opened the meeting at 9:30 a.m..
Because many members are on the Palm Beach County bus trip today, the members in attendance are invited to
participate in the Fabric Postcards activity. If anyone did not sign up but would like to participate, there are materials
available to share.
Secretary’s report: Motion to approve minutes of last month’s meeting as they appeared in the newsletter was made,
seconded, and passed.
Treasurer’s report: Motion to approve Treasurer’s report as it appeared in the newsletter was made, seconded, and
passed.
Membership: Jean Fowler-Mongelia reported that 28 members were in attendance, including returning member Peggy
Waring.
Hospitality: Chair Maria Elena Alvarez was not in attendance. Barbara thanked Mary Ann Ericson for bringing her coffee
machine for members to use. Maria Elena is stepping down from chairing Hospitality at the end of this year, and the guild
thanks her for her years of service in this position.
Sunshine and Shadows: Chair Cathy Viar stated that her report was in the newsletter. Condolences were expressed to
Lila Friedman, whose husband Bill died earlier this month.
Programs: Programs VP Helen McKane was not in attendance because she is on the bus trip to Palm Beach County
today. The report of upcoming programs is in the newsletter. Barbara announced that sign-up for Mark Sherman’s
January classes is available through the website.
Greek Festival: Sign-up forms were passed out to volunteer for shifts at our table at the Greek Festival, which is
November 9-11. Mary Bevilacqua said the committee is accepting items to be donated to or sold at the festival in
November. Deadline to drop off items is the week before the festival, or by November 3. Items can be dropped off on
that date at the meeting location, or call Mary Ann Ericson or Helen McKane to drop off at a different date or location. We
will also be selling Opportunity Quilt raffle tickets at the Greek Festival and will be conducting demonstrations. Lois
Erickson, Barbara Garvine, and Marie Flanigan have volunteered to do demos, and anyone else interested, please
contact Helen. Barbara described how she would use the pieces of the Greek Cross block for children to arrange into the
block.
Mark Sherman Classes: Deda Maldonado reported that people can start signing up for the Mark Sherman classes now.
The half-day Saturday class will be the Stained Glass Quilt class, and the cost is $45 plus a $40 kit fee, for a total of $85.
The full-day Sunday class is Hand Applique by Machine class, and the cost is $90 plus a $50 kit fee, for a total of $140. If
you sign up for both classes, the total cost, including both kit fees, is $215, which is a $10 discount.
Annual Installation Luncheon. Lois Erickson said that she was taking sign-ups for the Installation Luncheon after the
meeting. The price is $35.
Opportunity Quilt: Mary Jo Robles was not in attendance, but Barbara stated that Mary Jo has the tickets and if anyone
brought payment today she would collect it and get the money to Mary Jane and the tickets to Mary Jo.
Historian: No report.
Library: No report.
Community Quilts: Joan Vigil stated that Gerry was not well and was therefore cancelling Monday Sewers this week.
Olga Leon has stepped up to chair Community Quilts and has lots of great ideas already. Joan showed some items the
Monday Sewers had completed or were working on that were UFOs from Phyllis Salt’s stash.
Memory Quilt: Nonah Johnson said there was no deadline for the memory quilt. Deda brought in the clothing items that
members could take home to work on a block for the quilt.
Quilt in a Box: This was a popular project this year, started by Sister Clare Stephen. Barbara announced that if
members wanted to do it again it might start in February.
Nominating Committee: Linda Lever, Nominating Committee Chair, was not present. Barbara reported that members
should call Linda regarding nominations or questions. Deda stated that a new Advanced Programs chair is needed, and
that she will work with that person throughout the year to help them.
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Christmas Tree Ornaments: Joan Vigil said that Family and Consumer Sciences group was not going to be doing the
tree decoration at the Deering Estate this year and would like to find a place to display the tree and ornaments this year
and asked for suggestions. Some of the suggestions from members included Fairchild, Wynwood, public libraries, and
Pinecrest Garden.
Pouncing Demo: Lois Ericson demonstrated how to use traditional chalk powder and a newer, iron-off powder, to
transfer quilting designs onto fabric. Lois bought the materials from a vendor at the Daytona show and they are available
online.
Humor: Lois read a funny poem.
Phyllis Salt stash: When Phyllis Salt moved to the Gulf Coast earlier this year, she left part of her stash behind, and
Joan Vigil said she has the remaining items in her truck and invited members to take the items today and the rest would
be donated.
Door Prize winners: Kasha Abbott (raffle) and Erlinda Smith (50/50).
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made, seconded, and passed.

Carol Grassbaugh showed a
Jelly Roll Race baby quilt.

Pam Chamberlin showed a
charm-pack baby quilt.

Lois Erickson showed a Hawaiian applique
quilt block she finished by machine

Show and Help:
Barbara Garvine showed a Christmas fabric eight-pointed star table topper, and a simple Greek Cross table
runner
Joan Vigil showed items made from Phyllis Salt’s UFOs and stash by the Monday Sewers: a hearts quilt, a
small Round Robin style medallion quilt, a Christmas table runner, a small orphan blocks quilt, and a one-block
wonder runner. Joan also showed one of the three triangles quilt tops she’s working on.
Lois Erickson showed a Hawaiian applique quilt block she finished by machine
Mary Bevilacqua showed a yellow and gold Disappearing Nine Patch baby quilt, a pink hearts and rail fence
baby quilt, and a purple Trip Around the World baby quilt.
Cathy Viar showed two quilts made by Betty Roxborough for Quilts of Valor, both in fall tone batiks.
Mary Ann Ericson showed a blue string quilt.
Carol Grassbaugh showed a Jelly Roll Race baby quilt
Barbara Garvine showed a small quilt to be used to display her sister’s beaded broaches and earrings and a star
medallion quilt in purples.
Ellen Sherman showed a completed Quilt of Valor that was from a top made by We Care Quilters, quilted by
Lois, and bound by Ellen.
Pam Chamberlin showed a charm-pack baby quilt.
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PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673

Quilting with
Jennie Dautermann
Design, Classes,
Quilting Bees
Antiques Repaired
315-412-9643
651 Raven Avenue
Miami Springs, FL 33166

http://www.quiltingwithjennie.com

